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50 Cents a Week.HANGING LAMPS.rSTEY’S 

QOD LIVER 
QIL CREAM

Saint 3ehn_ M
SAINT JOHN »■' A- MONDAY. FCBRUAB.V- 1887.

The Use Of A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special Une 

just opened at $a-®° 

each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’sTrOCKERY STORE,
READ!ssskss?

What is needed is a medicine that 
m effectually opening the bowels, 
the costive habit and establishes a natural 
daily action. Such an aperient Is found in

Do yon expect to have-» 

house to let this year?

If so, remember that the 

GAZETTE is the best med

ium to advertise it in.
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Ayer’s Pills,
Milch, while thorough in actloiu strenrtnen 
as well as stimulate the bowels and excretory

height years I wa, »ffl!cted withcnn- 
•tlpitlon, which at last bec»"» «J*1,*”" 
the doctors could do no more for me. The 
I began to take Ayer's Pills, and soon the 
bowels became regular and natural lo thelr 
movements. I am now in excellent health.
- Win. H. DeLaucett, Dorset, Ont.

■‘■When I feel the need of a cathartic, 1 
take Ayer’s Pills, and find them to be more
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CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
'I It will cost you le s 

money and give better 

returns.

'»

Personssa ioEiptiOB, Whoopig W.
IT IS AS PLEASANT AS MILK. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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Sleighs(Successors to Wm. Campbell)

MANUFACTURERS.
IF \tiian any other pill I ever took.”—Mrs. B. C. 

Grubb, Burwellvllle, Va.
“ For >ears I have been subject to consti

pation and nervous headaches, caused by de
rangement of the liver. After taking various 
remedies, I have become convinced that 
Ayer’s Pills are the best. They have never 
failed to relieve my bilious attacks in a short 

, and I am sure my system retains Its 
tone longer after the use of these Pills, than 
lias been the case with any other medicine I 
have tried.”—H. 8. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

50 Gents a Week.rt
lTIONAL
^SHING

tOER.
YlERi.
\ffKC.cAki-t"

zrGARQ.

fl ---------AND---------

*18 and 20 SMYTHE STREET Rungs,
ST. JOHN.

COMING 0AY. |ii t FURS.: before purchasing, should call onEDGE TOOLS.i !• I mill (Vim Who doe» your 
washing, young 
manf Isitdone 
at home? No,of 
course not, you 
won’t
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ARTAyer’s Pills,
PREPABED BT *

Dr. J. 0. AYER & GO., Lowell, Kms. 
Sold by all Dealers to Medicine.

n: & 1 KELLY.& MURPHY,& BT. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
m--------k Manufacture mild STEEL

y. AlU VETS fully equal, if not
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE ---------- op-----------mother with U-Ohl you,pr P O. Nov 4B4your
don’t live home you say, you board 
out. Let UNGAR do your wash
ing, for he does the mending <•«-. 
No holes <» your stockings whet, 
UNGAR sends them home.

TORÇ] 3 r. FOSTER & SON, j LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOBS A. BOWES.
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.,4d SPIKE-, TACKS, BRADS,
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foil -wing terms :
ONE MONTH.........
THREE MONTHS
BIX MONTHS.......
ONE YEAR............

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

«•«•* in**' We offer lowest Current Bates.”
Policies issued on Dwellings. Churches, and 

SHOE NAWS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &C. | Public Buildings in the city of 8L John for three
years at two single year rates.
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keep everything that a First-class Hatter and 
Furrier keeps at¥mi

.7. HARRIS & CO. CITY OF LONDON 
Paradise Bow, Portland, St. Jobn.|F|R£ |NSURANCECO.
NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY

(Formerly Harris A Allen).
Iadvertising.

We insert short condensed advertisements 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTSeachin- 
ssrtion or BO CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $ 1 an inch <or first 
insertion, and SB cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

6t Charlotte Street.Wish1 
’owe a

;
R.Ori’A/
JA? ^ OF LONDON, ENG.

-AND-HkSU BALM. Railway Car Works, 1 Capital, $10,000,000. | I ". VV. WI, >4 I .\ I,
MAmuAcniRKBï of Mill, Steambwt and Baiboad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N, B

B^Loeses adjusted and paid without refer- | m0ny, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on SpwUl Supplies.

>J in
ia all its stages.

under the Canadian tariff would pay ^franchised and denounced it in the most | THIRKS FROS_*JWFOU*DU*D.

bitter terms, because under it they knew We learn by a communication re- 
that Grittism could not prosper. The cQ.ve^ frr>rri sti Johns, Newfound- 
Grits did not wish the young men of ^ at a meeting of the
New Brunswick to have votes. Sir John’s com^utee
electoral franchise act virtnally doubled behalf of tbe àtizena of that place, re- 
the number of voters in the city and ^ iyQ to tbe question Jof 
county of St. John, and this was done rigbt8 in that colony the following reso- 
againet the protests of the entire Grit luti()n of thanks was unanimously 
party, who have never ceased until on ^pted._
tbe eve of this election to denounce the Resolved, That this meeting desires 
measure which gave our young men to express its grateful appréciation of the 
votes. interest taken by our fellow-colonists of

the Dominion of Canada, in our behalf, 
for their manifestions of sympathy with 
us, in the hardships of our position, and 
for the active and valuable support and 
assistance afforded ns, by the press, the 
varions Boards of Trade, and other ex
ponents of public opinion and sentiment 
throughout the Dominion ; and the 
mittee recognize in this sympathy and 
co-operation, a source of strength and 
hope, to sustain and encourage the 
people of this colony to further persistent 
effort in the future.

Hisiant e«ll«F, 7 liMMt Core.
Failure Impôts*!* nwTTXXP CAR WHEELS.the rate of 117 per cent under the United 

States tariff.
2nd. Flannels of the best quality which 

pay at the rate of 40 per cent under the 
Canadian tariff would pay at the rate of 
138 per cent under the American tariff.

3rd. Woolen and worsted cloths of the 
best grade which pay at the rate of 40 
per cent under the Canadian tariff would 
pay at the rate of 160 per cent under the 
United States tariff.

Let us see how this difference in the 
tariff would affect the cost of these ar
ticles. Take the article of blankets and 
we have this result :

-ALSO-
3tes* Bnginea and Kill Ma

chinery
SI. JOHN. N. B..MONDAÏ.FBB.23.1891.

EtSlssssrf
C;8c^«m£tim.nddoth. N.UA »“■«‘•““A7,

FUlFDBD & CO., B80MVH.II, OUT. 
— Bmw of Imitation. .ImilM In n«°*.

Hut «Katileii 
Catarrh, such as, Boston Brown Bread R0YAL INSURANCE COMPANY

Every Saturday.

appointed to act onFor the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

Castings, eto.. etc OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World,

■J. SXIDlSTBir KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

French treaty

Portland Rolling Mill, Families Supplied with
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

CAKE AND PASTRY
tug, and shapes of all kinds.

I
i of every description. 

Fresh every day.Bermuda Bottled.
„7°da0 ™‘î jsi sitîsrsi^
time nor the money.” “Well» If 
that Is impossible, try

Building, Saint John, hu P.Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s1841. ESTABLISHED 1841.
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop» I
^ MANUFACTURE | J > O-

Steam Engines,
THE PROSFECTS II MGS.• m -IWORKS RUNNING IN FULL RL1ST.

Casting Every Day. Can Attend to all Orders.

The Telegraph, which « nothing if not 
mendacious, is seeking to convey to its 
reader the idea that the prospects of the 
government in Kings county are bad 
and that the seat of the Minister of 
Finance is in danger. The Gazette has 
taken the trouble to obtain reliable in
formation on the political situation from 
eyery part of Kings Co., and as a result 
of this is able to state with confidence 
that the prospects in Kings were 
better and that the Minister of Finance 
will be returned by an overwhelm
ing majority on the 5tb of March. 
We have no degire to say anything un
kind to CoL pom ville but it ought 
evident to him that the contest in which 
he ia engaged can have but one result, 
Looking at the matter merely from the 
point of view of self interest it is absurd 
to suppose that the people of Kings 
would voluntarily give up the distinct
ion they now enjoy in having the 
Finance Minister of Canada, for their 
representative. Nor will the loyal 
county of Kings support a party which 
under the specious name of unrestricted 
reciprocity is in reality working for an
nexation.

74 Charlotte street.Cost of blanket per lb. in England..60 cts
Canadian duty....................................*4
Importers’ profit say 20 per cent....12■Vji v?j scornmm

COD LIVER OIL.
I sometimes call » Bermuda Bot- 
tlea, and man, Hte> of

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe Cold
I with It; and the

HU*' o'/ïoVS.” “d ,“dcom-

I| y-..,
.ïiüiLs- W.

Books. Engines, Boilers,
Wood- Working Machinery, 

Stoves, Hot Air Furnaces,
Hot Water Boilers,

all of which we can supply from stock better and low
er than êver. Can also supply promptly

Rotary Mills,

SfflSM°ISB£»nusD.96c ts.Total
Coot of blanket in England per lb...60 ote
American duty.................................... 62a
Importers’ per cent age

a

.. .w»jïekSoreoB for sale or hire on euy terme. All ... i ,
timu or BiMknmth work dm.. ifot gold by the dealers; J

prices too lew. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
888 Pearl Street, New York

i*
Li: 12 ”i New Issues every week-

free.

V?
t $1.341

In the case of woolen and worsted 
eKathe th&difference is still greater, as 
fbr instance.—
Cost of «‘loth in England.
Canadian duty..................
Importer’s percentage....

NOTE UNO COW. ENT.
Mr. Robert Turner’s admirable letter, 

which we republished on Saturday, is 
the testimony of a well informed witness 
against unrestricted reciprocity. Mr. 
Turner understands the subject on 
which he writes thoroughly and he has 
no political preferences for the Conserva
tive party to warp his judgment. Neither 
the Globe nor the Telegraph takes any 
notice of Mr. Turner’s letter. They dare 
not face the truth.

The champion editorial idiot writes as 
follows in the silly Telegraph.

Under such intolerable and outrageous 
conditions we cannot hope to keep our 
œst young men in the country. The 
best and bravest and strongest will go; the 
weak, the puerile and the feeble will re
main. Thus the race itself will deterior
ate, unless we have speedily a change of 
government

When such rubbish as this is seen in 
the Telegraph, a paper which was once 
edited by William Elder, the reader 
will agree with the statement that “the 
weak, the puerile, and the feeble” re
main in the Telegraph office.

Shingle Machines,
Lath Machines, etc.Lileral-teemtive

NOMINATIONS.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH

Practical Enirlnccr tod Mill WHsfc
St. DirldiSt.. 8L John, H. B.

,...40cts. 
..... 16 " HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.,.. 8 “
to be I have ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR

Tur6icT„»M^,
Governors, Copprrine, Portable Forges, etc.

Amherst N. S.

,7"L55S£64cte. I.Total
Cost of doth per lb. in England----- 46cts.
United Sidtevduty.............................-64 •
Importer’s percentage...........8

Total
In both these examples we have 

placed the importer’s per centage at 20 
per cent on the cost which is probably 
too low, aa the importer who was pay
ing 64 cents duty on 40 cents worth of 
cloth weald certainly require to be paid 
iuterest on that also. It may be safely 
affirmed that tbe application of the 
American tariff to our dry goods trade 

The mining explosion which occurred would practically double the cost of the 
at Springbill on Saturday has in the better grades of uooda in that line which
history of Canada no parallel, so far as We now import from England. The Evening Globe is not sure that
loss of life is involved, except in the — mt, Alex. Gibson is in favor of nnre
Nanaimo,B. C. calamity, which occurred THE LOTIL LIBERALS. strlcted redprocity, and essays to tell
May 3rd, 1887. Horrors of this kind ------------ Mtil whe„ hia internals lie. Well, it ia
have been recorded from time to time Tfae Telegr,ph this morning has an- ea8y wlate M j. v. Ellis does, how 
ever since the mining of coal for fuel was otber editoriai on loyalty which is as re- Mr Gib80n has attained hia position,and 
engaged in to any considerable extent, markabie for the bitterness of its tone as he ought to know that the same brains 
sometime in the latter part of the 13th jt ia for the weakness of its arguments. gaide him in his present course, and that 
century, when its use be- The only portion of it which the readers he stands, with every great employer of 
came general in London because of the of (he Gazette will be interested in see- |abor oppoeed to the platform on 
scarcity of wood, notwitstandmg a pro- ing ig the following declaration of the which j v. Ellis stands : not afraid of 
bibitory edict of Edward II., the result loyaity 0f the Liberal party. The Tele- legjtjœate opposition, from the United 
of a memorial presented to parliament graph aay6 States, bnt of illegitimate. He can stand
setting forth that the burning of sea The Libera]B are loyal ; first to their today jn his splendid mills, making 
coal, as it was then called, was in- Bovereign, and then to Canada. They lntober aIld against United Can-
imieal to the public health, ft» m* prise ”^mote STin- ada ; but he could not against the Unit-
five hundred years, the world s output of ? x and goo§ ,iu with our ed States : for while New Brunswick now
coal has been continuously increasing, neighbora. To this end they desire; the slaughtering of her markets
and it is a question if the fatalities re- trade to be as free as the circumstances, manufacturers of Quebec andsuiting from explosions and after damp Can^a mi,^imiti^The^ resume^ ^.ToZo^against tCe of the
have not kept pace with the groath o fdeur and greatne88 jg trade and whole United States, and Mr. Gibson 
the operations in the mines. That =ommerce They long to see Cauda ittowa it, and wiU prevent that so far 
this should be so is creditable to neither f0n0W ln England’s footsteps. ^ big influenoe can.
science nor humanity, and the impres- when did England ever close her 
sion prevails that if the capitalists, who markets to the products of the Colonies 
invest their money in the mines were wbije 8be opened them freely to the 
exposed to the dangers which continual- people 0f some foreign country? Yet 
ly surround their employes,means would this is precisely what the loyal Liberals 

be adopted by which such calami’ the people of Canada to do. They 
ties as this which has fallen upon desire Canada to raise a high tariff wall 
Springbill would be made much less again8t the goods of the mother country 
frequent in their occurrence, while we admit free of duty every arti- 
In all of these mines the appliances are cie produced in the United States or 
at hand for generating electricity lor which comes from the United States, 
lighting purposes, by the use of which By carrying out this Liberal programme

great danger would he obviated. In we WOuld be ruining our own manu- ,uction of cotton8 cheaply, as well as 
the marble quarries of the United States factoring indoatnee and injuring Eng- ^ of those Napoleonic qtial-
cutling machines are need in the place iand at the same time and all this foff . which have made him finit in the 
of gunpowder or dynamite, as a means lbe benefit of the people of the United ,umber b„8;neas in Canada." “Open to 
for the removal of worthless rock as well States. This is the Liberal idea of loyal. him the market6 of the United States 

merchantable marble, and tyiHCcording to the Telegraph. and he would soon be one of the cotton
One would suppose that a party «0 kjn of America, while around him 

truly loyal as the Liberals pretend to won)d grow up one 0f the most flourish- 
be would have selected a loyal candidate communities to be seen in this 
for their standard bearer in this city. c0°ntrv„
Yet the man they selected, Mr. John V. Jugt ^ Mr. Ellis; Alex. Gibson ie now 
Ellis is one whom the Telegraph baa a coMon king of Canada, with the most 
declared again and again to be an an- dourjgbiDg community around him 
nexationiet. If the Liberals are so very liti intends to keep flourishing
loyal why did they select Mr. J. V. . kecping out the slaughtering 
Ellis for their candidate? honles of the United States, while

under Sir John A. Macdonald’» reciproc
ity treaty, he will have the market of the 
United States, and be the lumber king 
of this American continent. Such he 
will be, in the face of J. V. Ellis who a 
few months ago, tried to injure Mr. 
Gibson by most untruthful statements; 
but who now boasts that Mr. Gibson’s 
“great capital enables him to purchase 
not only for his mill, but for the com
munity which surrounds it-” Like Mr. 
C. W. Weldon be vilified every business 

in St John, Ellis in the Globe,

COAL.tt*e In It le
iTAK

Hard Coal |ELECTRIC_LI6BT!
Landing;

FOB THE CITY, 
HON. E. McLEOD, <|. C

It for Mile at 
In Salmon wrapper, 
et tfce penulne.” . 

t BOWIE, BfllMin*.

A- ROBB & SONS,
$1.12 y rite, telephon 

ence prompt.SCOTT *

For the City and County, 

HO».r.S,SKI»SEK,0.(. 
J. IIOCOLASIIA KEN, I sq SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
BARGAINS Contracta withABsmsssâto&ï,&v

ARC or INCANDESCENT,-o-
THE SPRIN6HILL E1UHITT. at Rates as low^aa it ie possible to produce the

MORBISON & LAWLOR, IFor the next FOUR WEEKS we offer 
the following Bargains :

■R. GIBSON'S VIEWS. CEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.Tweed Suits $4.00 ^5.50 

5.00 “ 7.00 
6.00 " 8.00 
7.50 “ 10.00 
9.00 “ 12.00

27 and 29 Smythe Street. Boom 2. Pugaley Building.

W. R. RüssêllIBOTTLED ALE I PORTER.
CLOTHIER

OUTFITTER

IIu SOFT COAL.
•Iii

tgÿSr.Bk’Wftwasi’ïa

OOWKIE HOE hi E COAL.
For sale very low by

R. P. McGIVEBN, No. 9 North Wharf.

II«I

The Buffalo Range,With this Inscription.
The last issue of the Lunenburg (N. 

8.) Argus contains tbe following among 
its news paragraphs

The Hon. W. H. Owen has presented a 
magnificent Stone Font to the Church 
of New Italy with the following in
scribed upon it

“minabd’b liniment for rheumatism.”
Everybody knows that Minard’s 

Liniment is a valuable medicine, but it 
is not everybody that would adopt Mr. 
Owen's method in the expression of 
their approval. It is possible that the 
Argus has been misinformed.

<1t«

Also a few odd lots of Suits at Half 
Price. Great sacrifice of the balance of 
our stock of

A full line always on hand.ne of 
FUR-

A full and complete 11 
CLOTHING and GENTS’ 
NISHIhGS always on hand.

Special Bargains at this season 
of the year.

Coal Landing.WINTER OVERCOATS.
----- 100 PAIRS OF------

Cheap Tweed Pants.
GREAT BARGAINS

The Duchess Range.Ex "Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,
89 KINS STREET.

W. R. RUSSELL.260 Tons Anthracite Goal,
in Lump, Broken and stove Six#. All Modern Improvements.100 To*s ACADIA PICTOU. p MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BB0S.’ oin every derjartment. Special induce
ment in CUSTOM WORK. FOB SALE AT LOWEST RATES.

ROne of the wedding gifts ordered for- 
nuptial feast for the first grandchild of 
the honae of Vanderbilt ia a solid silver 
tray 30 inches in diameter and valued at 
$4,800. _________ •_________

IOity Market Clothing Hall,
51 CHARLOTTE STREET. PIANOS, STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.
---------FOB SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

W. Xj. busby,
telle ne that Mr. Gibson’s 

gréât capital hie no taxation, in this 
country, compared with the fearfnltaxa- 
tien in the United State», eome mills 
there paying $80,000 a year taxes, which 
Mr. EHie ia trying to get us to aid them 
in doing. Bnt then Mr. Gibson will get, 
according to the Globe, Mr. Ellle’s paper, 
“a magnificent country into which to

Mr. Ellis now c81, 83 and 85 Water St. UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Dnràblllty.

A large 8to«k to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

AT.Youngclaus tel

ARESERVE SYDNEY flGame shears, champagne cutters, cel- 
of the PROPRIETOR. and other kinds ofery scissors and slieers are some 

recent additions to the cutlery basket.
s NHARD AND SOFT COAL QCLOSING OCT OF

BOOTS AND SHOES
--------AT-------

MITCHELL BROS
40 KING street.

A.T.BÜSTIN, gs suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

--------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,--------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

King of 
Medicines

SlS Dock Street.Carry his power, hie influence, bis enter
prise.” “In every way then Mr. Gibson 
has splendid local advantages for the A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

PERFUMES
delivered promptly by the load or barrel, from

OIBBOK’8 COAL SHED,
FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET.

Orders may be left in the evening. ___________

OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

Cost Prices,A Cure (t Almost Miraculous.”
“ When I was 14 years of age I had a severe 

attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered 
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula, 
In the form of white swellings, appeared ~ 
various part* of my body, and for 11 years 
was an invalid, being confined to ray bed 6 
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

•« Early in 1886 1 went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, hut was confined to my bed most of the 
time I was there. In July I read a book, ‘ A 
Day with a Circus,’ in which were statements 
of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so im
pressed with the success of this medicine that 
I decided to try it. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and in a short time I was up and 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then 

HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY 
on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am in good spirits and have a good appetite. 
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb is a little 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. 
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the king of medicines.” William A. 
Lehr, 9 N. Railroad 8t., KendaUvUle, Ind.

Boots and Shoes at
Where we have only broken sizes we

Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Rum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.

as the
while it might be said that the coal 
mining companies could not afford to 
adopt the use of such machines in their 
operations, we are sure that the voice of 
the world would decide that the addit
ion of a few cents to the cost of every 
ton of coal it consumes would be well 
invested if thereby the lives of the min
ers could be made more secure, 
guardian of the interests and the lives 
of its people, the government could not 
do better than move at once with a 
view to minimize these calamities by 
removing their causes so far as may be 
within the scope of legislation.

sell below cost.
Goods must be sold as we are positiv

ely going out of business. A. G. BO WES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.I -------FOB BALK LOW BY------ * .

Wm. B. MOVEY, Chemist
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

IBS UNION STREET.

EDGECOMBE ! JAMBS ROBERTSON,Slfilii

§§3||p5f?I
°f|fhe Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By0rderÊ.F.B.ROY.

Department of Publie Works, )
Ottawa, 81st -anuary, 1891.)

As the

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full hne of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

WHO IS HE?

GRIT HYPOCRISY. THE TAILOR
The Billy Telegraph in an editorial 

which reads as If it had been written in 
an establishment just across the sus
pension bridge says :—

There are many evidences that tbe 
outrage perpetrated by the government 
in disfranchising ttie young men in this 
city, ihe province aud throughout Can
ada will be vigorously resemed. This 
despotic and disgraceful act strikes a 
blow at the rights and liberties of an 
army of 10,00V young men in this prov
ince—120,000 in Canada !

Under the Grit regime young men had 
no votes in New Brunswick unless they men opportunity to continue this terrible 
were assessed on $400 income which in and untruthful vilification in press and 
the city of St John, under the barbarous Parliament again? We know Alex. Gib- 
assessment law of that day, required the ion will not, and where "thegreat lum- 
pavment by them of about $25 a year in her and cotton king,’’ as Ellis calls him, 
taxes. TheGrits, including the Telegraph leads the people of New Brunswick will 
fought against the law passed by Sir follow; and we think Ellis will feel the 
John A. Maconald by which the power of the king’s sceptre in this com- 
yonng men of New Brunswick were en- munity.

who satisfies all his customers.

104 KING STREET.THE M’KINLEY TARIFF IN CANADA.

It is said that one or two of the men 
who do the wholesale trade of St. John 
cannot see that they would be injured 
by unrestricted reciprocity, but we hard
ly think the p rtiea referred to can have 
looked into the matter closely. To the 
Gazette it seems as clear as noonday 
that the application of the United States 
tariff to Canada would wipeout our 
great wholesale houses and transfer their 
business to New York and Boston. Some 
of the effects of the application of the 
American tariff to certain otaple lines of 
dry goods are worthy of study as ex
amples of what we should avoid 

let. Blankets of the best quality which 
pay at the rate of 40 per cent ad valorem

St. John Oyster House
NO. 6 King Square, North Side.

FBESH RAKED oysters, 
CLAMS, &e.

6 BLS. sÆEBMLÏ.°»t^ 'F
TE HS just received, oldest-'Ck all fluid, balee 
since ol'>«e of navigati^n'TWO bile.

Secretary.

man
Weldon in parliament 

Will the voters of St. John give these
TRY

MONAHAN’S
Hood’s

Sarsaparilla^
Sold by all drqgglsti. Ai flixlorfft. Prepaeeffonly 
by C. I. HQOD A <X>., Apothecarlee, Lowell, Maa*.

IOO Doses One Dollar

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AN© NA ll I LF. KOO.1l Kobertwoii’e Mew Building. l or. of Union and 

Mill Mi eele, St, John. ». B.
ssassasE 102 Union St,, St, John, N, B,

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)Oysters Served ir* all Styles.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.C. H.JACKSON. E'e^^X;^«ydWec«ted.

Telephone 16.

I
1

R. C.BOURKE&CO.,
01 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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